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Abstract:
Methods: In 2010–2014, we used a situational analysis tool to collect data at district and regional
hospitals in Bangladesh (n = 14), the Plurinational State of Bolivia (n = 18), Ethiopia (n = 19),
Guatemala (n = 20), the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (n = 12), Liberia (n = 12) and Rwanda
(n = 25). Hospital sites were selected by pragmatic sampling. Data were geocoded and then
analysed using an online data visualization platform. Each hospital’s catchment population was
defined as the people who could reach the hospital via a vehicle trip of no more than two hours.
A hospital was only considered to show consistent availability of basic surgical resources if clean
water, electricity, essential medications including intravenous fluids and at least one anaesthetic,
analgesic and antibiotic, a functional pulse oximeter, a functional sterilizer, oxygen and providers
accredited to perform surgery and anaesthesia were always available.
Findings: Only 41 (34.2%) of the 120 study hospitals met the criteria for the provision of
consistent basic surgical services. The combined catchments of the study hospitals in each study
country varied between 3.3 million people in Liberia and 151.3 million people in Bangladesh.
However, the combined catchments of the study hospitals in each study country that met the
criteria for the provision of consistent basic surgical services were substantially smaller and varied
between 1.3 million in Liberia and 79.2 million in Bangladesh.
Conclusion: Many study facilities were deficient in the basic infrastructure necessary for providing
basic surgical care on a consistent basis.
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Introduction
Access to emergency and essential surgery is integral to a comprehensive health-care
system. Since the development of the millennium development goals, the global health
community has increasingly recognized the role of surgical care in the treatment of
common conditions such as acute abdominal processes, obstetric complications and
trauma.1 Surgical conditions are estimated to account for 18% of the global burden of
disease.2 However, in low- and middle-income countries there is often inadequate surgical
capacity. In 2015, it was estimated that at least 143 million additional operations would be
required to address emergency and essential surgical conditions in such countries.3 In the
same year, the Lancet Commission on Global Surgery noted that 5 billion people did not
have access to affordable, safe and/or timely surgical care3 and, each year, such lack of
access results in an estimated 1.5 million avoidable deaths.2 The Lancet Commission also
proposed six key indicators to define and measure the availability and affordability of
surgical care for a given population3 – including case volume, the density of the surgical
specialist workforce, perioperative mortality and timely access. Since 2011, several of
these key indicators have been investigated.4–8
The impetus to understand and implement the basic components of the provision of
quality surgical care is stronger than ever. With the recent implementation of the United
Nation’s sustainable development agenda for 2030,9 there is renewed opportunity to focus
on expanding universal health-care coverage to include essential surgical services.
Moreover, to achieve sustainable development goal 3 – i.e. ensuring healthy lives and
promoting well-being for all at all ages – a more detailed understanding of the calibre of
the surgical care available in low- and middle-income countries is necessary. The
substantial and often alarming variability observed in surgical mortality rates within and
across countries10 supports the argument that surgery must occur within an appropriate
framework that prioritizes the safety and welfare of patients.
The district hospital is expected to provide emergency and essential surgery and
serve as the nexus of surgical services that do not require referral to specialized centres for
tertiary care.4–8,11 While many district hospitals provide simple and essential surgical
procedures, the resources and materials available to provide safe care are frequently
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inadequate. We decided to assess the difference in access to essential surgical services
when minimum resource standards are included in the calculation of surgical availability.
We used geographical information systems to investigate, in seven countries, the
availability of basic surgical resources for patients who lived within a two-hour vehicle trip
of one of a selection of hospitals that provided surgical services.

Box 1: The eight resources considered essential for safe basic surgery at a hospital
Equipment and supplies
•
•
•
•

Consistent oxygen supply

Essential medications – i.e. antibiotic, analgesic, inhaled or intravenous anaesthestic
and intravenous fluids
Functional pulse oximeter
Functional sterilizer

Infrastructure
•
•

Consistent electricity supply

Consistent supply of clean water

Personnel
•
•

Accredited anaesthesia provider
Accredited surgical provider

Methods
In cooperation with health ministries or other partner institutions in each country, sample
district or regional hospitals providing emergency and essential surgery were identified in
Bangladesh, the Plurinational State of Bolivia, Ethiopia, Guatemala, the Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Liberia and Rwanda. We selected these countries because they were
considered relatively safe for researchers and offered apparently good opportunities for
collaboration with local officials. The study hospitals were selected for convenience and
proximity to national roadways. In each study country, unless access was limited by poor
road conditions or safety concerns, at least one district hospital providing surgical services
was assessed per county or district. If more than one hospital was accessible per county or
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district, we included all of them in our evaluation and categorized them as district hospitals
or regional referral centres.
Between 2010 and 2014, each national survey was conducted by one of the study
authors who, in collaboration with local health administrators, performed in-person
interviews and on-site assessments of capacity to provide surgical and anaesthesia services.
Hospital visits included face-to-face interviews with anaesthesiologists, hospital directors,
nurses, pharmacists, physicians and surgeons. Medical directors provided permission for
the researchers to tour relevant infrastructure, including the study hospitals’ pharmacies,
operating rooms and wards. Audits were documented using an abbreviated version of the
World Health Organization’s (WHO’s) Global Initiative for Emergency and Essential
Surgical Care survey questionnaire.7,12,13 More detailed descriptions of this questionnaire
are included in the reports of previous country-specific investigations.4–8
The Lancet Commission on Global Surgery proposed dimensions for access that
included affordability, safety and timeliness.3 We could not assess affordability but
assessed access – using a two-hour maximum travel time – and safety – using an on-site
assessment of basic infrastructure.3 Through expert consensus, we identified a minimum
set of eight resource criteria that, if met entirely by an individual facility, indicated that the
facility was able to provide emergency surgical services consistently (Box 1). Consistency
in this context meant that all interviewees at a study hospital reported that each of the eight
resources assessed at their facility was “always available” rather than “available
sometimes” or “never available”.
Surgical facilities were geo-located using ArcGIS version 10.3 (ESRI, Redlands,
United States of America) and analysed in Redivis (Redivis Inc., Mountain View, USA) –
an online data visualization platform. Additional statistical analyses were performed in
Stata version 11.0 (StataCorp. LP, College Station, USA). Estimates of catchment
populations were based on the WorldPop database, which provides population densities in
terms of individuals per square metre.14 Travel time to each hospital was estimated from
the relevant road distances and estimated road speeds provided by OpenStreetMaps.15 For
our analyses, we used so-called Manhattan distances – i.e. distances based on the road
infrastructure – rather than Euclidean – i.e. straight-line distances. Following the Lancet
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Commission’s suggestion,3 we defined the catchment population of a study hospital as the
number of people who could reach the hospital via a vehicle trip that lasted no longer than
two hours. For each study country, we used geospatial techniques to map the discrepancy
between the total catchment population of all the study hospitals and the catchment
populations of the study hospitals that provided consistent emergency surgical services.
We also assessed the proportions of the estimated national population in 201316 represented
by the catchment populations in each study country.
No patient data were collected and institutional review board exemption was
obtained by partner institutions, as previously described.4–8,17

Results
Data were collected from a total of 120 hospitals identified as providing surgical care
(Table 1). The estimated road travel time needed, by patients, to reach any of our surveyed
hospitals – or any of our surveyed hospitals that met all eight resource criteria for basic
surgery are illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The median size of a catchment population for
a study hospital was 11.1 million (interquartile range, IQR: 3.6–34.8 million). The
combined estimated catchment populations of the study hospitals in each country, which
varied from 3.3 million people in Liberia and 151.3 million in Bangladesh, represented an
estimated 37.0–99.9% of the national populations in 2013. The corresponding values for
the 41 (34.2%) of the study hospitals that met all eight resource criteria for providing basic
surgery consistently were substantially smaller. The combined catchment populations for
such hospitals varied from 1.3 million in Liberia to 79.2 million in Bangladesh and
represented an estimated 23.7–95.8% of the national populations in 2013 (Table 1). In each
study country, the median number of individuals who lived in the catchments of study
hospitals that appeared to be unable to provide basic surgery consistently was 2.0 million
(IQR: 0.5–12.5 million; P = 0.014).
Bangladesh
In Bangladesh, we investigated 14 public hospitals. Seven of the study hospitals had
affiliations with medical colleges and three of these college-affiliated hospitals were the
only study hospitals in Bangladesh to meet the minimum resource criteria. Five of the study
hospitals reported routine breaks in their electricity supplies.
4

Plurinational State of Bolivia
Of the 18 hospitals surveyed in the Plurinational State of Bolivia, 11 were basic or district
hospitals and seven general or referral hospitals. Only nine hospitals – three basic and six
general – met all of the minimum criteria for providing basic surgery. Seven hospitals
reported that they had a discontinuous water supply and seven reported that they had a
discontinuous supply of electricity.
Ethiopia
In Ethiopia, we collected data from 19 hospitals – six district and 13 regional. Only seven
of the study hospitals– three district and four regional – met our basic surgical standards.
The most common resource gaps were related to personnel and supplies: 12 of the study
hospitals had no accredited surgical providers, nine had no accredited anaesthesia
providers, seven had no functional pulse oximeters and six routinely experienced shortages
in essential medications.
Guatemala
One of the 20 hospitals surveyed in Guatemala was recognized as a referral centre. Only
12 of the study hospitals – including the referral centre – met our basic surgical standards.
A lack of equipment and/or medications meant that the other eight study hospitals failed to
meet all of the resource criteria. Most of the providers of anaesthesia and surgery we
surveyed were primary-care physicians rather than specialists.
Lao People's Democratic Republic
All 12 of the study hospitals surveyed in the Lao People's Democratic Republic appeared
to have sufficient equipment for basic surgery but only nine of them – including all four in
Vientiane prefecture or Vientiane province – had providers of anaesthesia and surgery and
met all of our other basic surgical standards.
Liberia
We recorded large disparities in surgical coverage across Liberia. Overall, 12 hospitals
were assessed, one of which was a referral centre in the capital region of Montserrado.
Only two of the study hospitals – one of which was the referral centre – met all of our basic
surgical standards. Of the other 10 study hospitals, 10 and seven lacked consistent supplies
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of water and electricity, respectively, and nine reported routine shortages in essential
medications. In most of the study hospitals, all oxygen was provided by a concentrator that
was not dedicated to the operating theatre.
Rwanda
The combined catchment population of the 21 district hospitals and four referral hospitals
surveyed in Rwanda represented almost all (11.1 million people; 99.9%) of the estimated
national population of 11.8 million people. Although only five of the 25 study hospitals –
three district and two referral – met the basic surgical standards, the small size of the
country meant that 10.6 million people – i.e. an estimated 95.8% of the national population
– fell within the catchments of at least one of these hospitals. The other 20 study hospitals
reported routine shortages of essential medications. Specialist surgeons and
anaesthesiologists were concentrated in the referral hospitals and many general
practitioners at district hospitals elected to send patients to the referral centres whenever
possible.

Discussion
We evaluated basic resources and infrastructure for emergency and essential surgical care
at 120 hospitals in seven countries and noted that, despite all of these facilities providing
surgical services, less than half met basic resource requirements. A median of about 2
million people in each study country lived in catchment areas of hospitals that appeared
unable to provide reliable surgical services. In Bangladesh, 72.0 million people lived in
such catchment areas. In the Lao People's Democratic Republic and Rwanda, the impact
of the inconsistent availability of surgical services appeared less because the small
geographical size of the country meant that most patients could reach a facility with basic
surgical resources within two hours. Our results also showed that inconsistent availability
of resources even affected referral centres. In some countries there is, potentially, a sizable
proportion of patients who are being referred to these larger regional sites only to be met
with a similar lack in resources.
The paucity of surgical resources in low-income settings – whether equipmentrelated, infrastructural or personnel-related – is an ongoing crisis requiring attention.
Inconsistencies in resource availability affect the ability to provide timely, high quality
6

surgical care. WHO has attempted to define the specific minimum requirements for
surgical care through its Global Initiative for Emergency and Essential Surgical Care
programme.12 Presumably, improved standards for surgical care would accompany
improvements in infrastructure, qualified personnel and supplies. The ability to provide
basic surgical services is dependent upon the simultaneous availability of multiple
resources – coupled with strong management practices. Ample evidence exists that, in lowand middle-income countries, emergency and essential surgery is cost-effective and
frequently needed.18,19
The introduction of essential medications lists was pivotal in changing the patterns
of patient and provider access to life-saving drugs.20 Facilities providing emergency and
essential surgery should have similar priority lists – of essential surgical provisions – that
are supported by ministries and international organizations such as WHO. Such lists should
lead to improved standards of patient monitoring – e.g. through the routine availability and
use of pulse oximetry – and infection reduction – e.g. by improving access to antibiotics,
clean water and sterilization processes. By establishing a list of the minimum surgical
infrastructure, materials and other resources – and holding facilities and health systems
accountable for the procurement and availability of the resources – the benchmark for
surgical quality could be quickly raised. Although substantial investment would be
required, it is likely that the improved delivery of surgical services would have a
constructive impact on numerous hospital-wide services beyond surgical activities.
Our study has several limitations. The country-specific data constituted only a
sampling of facilities and should not be considered truly representative of all surgical sites
in the countries studied. However, within each study country, we did attempt to include at
least one surgical facility per county or district at district-hospital level or higher.
Feasibility constraints, safety concerns and time constraints meant that we did not visit –
or even list – every surgical site in each country.
We used geographical mapping and estimates of road distances and mean vehicle
speeds on roads with typical levels of congestion to delineate the population that could
reach a study hospital, by road, within two hours. We ignored breakdowns in
transportation, seasonal variation in road conditions, specific referral patterns between
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local hospitals and socioeconomic barriers to seeking care. Our underrepresentation of the
population that did not have the means to travel in a road vehicle or, at least, without a long
wait for a bus or other public transport – and, therefore, our overestimation of general
access to surgical resources – seems likely. However, the mapping software we used was
able to discriminate between main roads and secondary roads and to provide estimated road
speeds based upon the probable congestion and quality of each type of road.
Data on surgical facilities are likely to become rapidly outdated: trained personnel
relocate; unanticipated supply shortages occur; existing infrastructure may rapidly
deteriorate; and new facilities may be built. Our data, which were collected over six years,
are unlikely to reflect the current situation in any of our seven study countries. Most
notably, the surgical system in Liberia was irrevocably altered by the effects of – and
responses to – the 2013–2016 Ebola virus disease outbreak. A detailed, ongoing and
regularly updated inventory of surgical facilities and resources in each country could be
very useful.
We used geographical information systems to look at multiple hospitals providing
surgery – as well as to examine the nuances in access to appropriate care as defined by
basic surgical standards. If data collection were part of an ongoing evaluation process, such
systems could help ministries of health target their efforts more effectively and evaluate
improvements – or deterioration – over time.
In conclusion, the measurement of the quality of surgical care in resource-poor
settings is a complex task. Analysis based on a set of minimum resource criteria for
providing basic surgical care has emphasized the many gaps in surgical services in several
resource-poor settings. In several of our study countries, many hospitals that, in theory,
were providing surgical coverage to their catchment population were unable to meet basic
surgical standards consistently. Many people in our study countries may have poor access
to centres for emergency or essential surgical care and – because of resource constraints –
the surgical care available to them may not be safe or of high quality.
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Table 1. Access to hospitals meeting basic surgical standards in terms of eight resource criteria, seven countries, 2010–2014
Country

Survey
year

No. of hospitals
Evaluated

Bangladesh
Bolivia
(Plurinational
State of)
Ethiopia
Guatemala
Lao People's
Democratic
Republic
Liberia
Rwanda

National
populationa

Combined catchment population (% of national
population in 2013)b
All evaluated hospitals
Hospitals meeting
BSS
151 275 600 (96.6)
79 239 600 (50.6)
8 141 200 (76.3)
5 548 400 (52.0)

2012
2011

14
18

Meeting
BSS
3
9

2011
2013
2014

19
20
12

7
12
9

94 100 000
15 047 000
6 077 000

34 817 000 (37.0)
13 151 100 (87.4)
3 646 200 (60.0)

22 301 700 (23.7)
11 992 500 (79.7)
3 433 500 (56.5)

2011
2010

12
25

2
5

4 294 000
11 078 000

3 315 000 (77.2)
11 066 900 (99.9)

1 318 300 (30.7)
10 612 700 (95.8)

156 600 000
10 670 000

BSS: basic surgical standards.
a

In 2013, according to the World Bank.16

b

Catchment populations represented the estimated number of people who, if using a road vehicle, could reach a study hospital within 2 hours. The estimated
numbers were based on estimated vehicle speeds, population densities and typical conditions for each country’s main and secondary roads.
Note: The criteria for BSS are presented in Box 1.
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Fig. 1. Estimated vehicle trip durations for attending any surveyed hospital or any surveyed hospital meeting
basic surgical standards, Bangladesh, Guatemala, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Liberia and
Rwanda, 2010–2014

Notes: Areas shown in red were occupied by people who within 2 hours could probably not have
reached a surveyed hospital (left column) or any surveyed hospital meeting basic surgical
standards (right column). The estimated durations were based on road distances and estimates
of typical vehicle speeds on the country’s main and secondary roads. The criteria for a hospital to
be deemed meeting basic surgical standards are presented in Box 1. Roads are shown in green.
Source: Maps were generated through the computer program Redivis (Redivis Inc., Mountain
View, USA), which uses OpenStreetMaps15 to populate its real-time maps.
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Fig. 2. Estimated vehicle trip durations for attending any surveyed hospital or any surveyed hospital meeting
basic surgical standards, the Plurinational State of Bolivia and Ethiopia, 2011

Notes: Areas shown in red were occupied by people who within 2 hours could probably not have reached a
surveyed hospital (left column) or any surveyed hospital meeting basic surgical standards (right column).
The estimated durations were based on road distances and estimates of typical vehicle speeds on the
country’s main and secondary roads. The criteria for a hospital to be deemed meeting basic surgical
standards are presented in Box 1. Roads are shown in green.
Source: Maps were generated through the computer program Redivis (Redivis Inc., Mountain View, USA),
which uses OpenStreetMaps15 to populate its real-time maps.
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